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M donates $200,000
SOURCE:OPI
throughout the country
A General Motors Corp. . receiving financial support
support program totaling from the General Motors
$200,000 over a five-year Foundation as part of GM's
period has been initiated at Key Institution Program. In
UMR. Lloyd E. Reuss, vice an earlier program, UMR
$150,000
from
president of General Motors received
and general manager of General Motors over a fiveGM's
Buick
Division, year period.
"The General
Motors
presented the first installment during a recent corporate body recognizes
the need for financial convisit to the campus.
UMR is one of more than tributions to colleges and
50 colleges and universities universities to ensure the

supply of highly qualified
technical and scientific
personnel,"
Reuss
explained. "Through our key
executive team, which visits
UMR twice a year, our
management people have
become closely acquainted
with the curricula and
programs on campus. We
feel that not only is UMR
better known within the
corporation
but
UMR
students have becoine more

knowledgeable
about
General Motors .
" We have been pleased
wi th - the resul ts of our
association during the past
five years," he continued.
" And we look forward to
developing
a
closer
relationship during the _
coming five-year period. "
GM's key executive team
for the Rolla campus is
headed by Reuss, who
received his B.S. de2ree

from UMR in 1957. Most of
the other eight members of
the team, executives in
several GM divisions, are
also UMR alwnni.
In addition to the Key
Program,
Institution
General Motors also supports a scholarship program
at UMR. Each year several
sophomores are chosen to
receive funds for fees and
books and are given opportunities to serve as

summer interns at GM·
During his visit to the
campus, Reuss toured the
Curtis Laws Wilson Library
and laboratories in the
mechanical and aerospace
and electrical engineering
departments and talked with
students in computer-aided
design activities and those
studying a robot working
with simulated manufacturing processes and visual
identification of materials.

No serious damage
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T J fire · Monday
By KEVIN FARRELL
There was a fire in the
Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall on Monday, Jan. 31.
According to Fire Chief
Bill Oliver, the alarm was

received at about 3:45 p.m.
The alarm was immediately
confirmed when someone
called to report the fire.

fourth floor windows when
they arrived. By this time all
of
the
students
had
evacuated the building.

The firefighters could see
smoke coming from the

Chief Oliver reported that
the fire was initiated in an
incinerator shaft. This shaft
is actually a trash chute that
extends from the seventh
floor down to the ground.
There is access to the shaft
at each floor. At the ground
level the shaft empties into a
dumpster.
The fire started on . the
fourth floor but remained
within the shaft. It spread to
the sixth floor portion of the
trash
chute
as
well.
Firefighters went to the
seventh floor and quenched
the fire by spraying water
down the chute.
The damage to the
building was only minor,
according to Chief Oliver.
There is some smoke
damage on the seventh floor,
which became totaUy . filled
with smoke. There was also
slight water damage.
Chief Oliver was not
certain what actually caused
the blaze in the trash chute.
There seemed to be some
paper and ' debris lodged in
the chute. This may have
been ignited by something
like a smoldering cigarette.
It cannot be determined
whether the fire was set
intentionally or not.

"
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Mark Vollmer

st. Pat's is just around the corner. Only 42 days left!
And, for the 75th anniversary the St. Pat's board is goIng overboard. Every (snow)man and woman is gettingPSYched.

Only custodians have
access to the trash chute.
They are normally locked.
Chief Oliver said that
several were unlocked when
firefighters arrived on the
scene.

The University of Missouri-Rolla's PUMA (Programmable Universal Machine for
Assembly) 600 robot interests Lloyd Reuss, second from right, vice president of
General Motors and general manager of GM's Buick Division, during a recent tour
of UMR's department of mechanical and aerospace engineering laboratories.
Hosts for the tour were mechanical englneering representatives, left to right, Ken
Schmid, C.R. Remington, Walter Eversman (department chairman), and, far
right, Richard T. Johnson.

Liquor control,

Council cracks down
By DAVE DONOVAN
" It's almost impossible to
get into a bar around here
anymore," said one UMR
student under the age of 21.
This is because of the recent
" crackdown" by the Rolla
Police Department and the
Missouri Liquor Council.
The local taverns are under
increased pressure from the
Liquor Council to obey the
liquor law.
A large part of the
pressure felt by tavern
owners is due to the " bust"
at Zak's just before the
spring semester started.
There, two UMR students
under 21 and a bartender
were apprehended by Rolla
policemen after the bartender served beer to the

students. As a result of this
incident, students younger
than 21 have been wary to
try to get into bars, and
nearly all students have
stayed away from Zak's,
whose business has all but
stopped.
Contrary to 'What many
people believed, Zak's was
not forced to closed. Their
new bartender, Randall
Hayes, says that alth<>ugh
being caught serving one
minor is punishable by
closing, Zak's was not asked
to close, nor were the owners
fined. Craig Wood, general
manager of the Manor Inn
and Zak's, elaborated by
saying, " All charges ever
brought before Zak's have
been misdemeanors."
Wood also said that the

only legal action taking
place with regard to this
" bust" is an investigation by
the Missouri Liquor Council.
" If Zak's is asked to close at
all it will not be until five to
six months from now, and
then only for three to five
days."
Wood believes that the
stoppage of business was due
to the rumor of Zak's
closing, not because they lost
a lot of business as minors.
He says that nearly all of
Zak's customers are of legal
drinking age, and that he
respects them highly. "Zak's
prices and atmosphere are
designed
with
college
students and their budgets in
mind," says Wood, " and I
invite all of those over 21
back for a hassle-free, good
time."

---"2Q. ~

Editor's Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
the Rolla BuIlding before Monday at 9 p.m. and
we will list it in the Activities Section of the
paper. No articles submitted will be printed
unless written in complete sentences with proper
grammar. No schedule or flyers will be
rewritten and published by the staff for the
Activities Section.
If. your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity, get us
details before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We will advertise the event free of charge in this space.
The MINER reserves the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.

M-CLUB
M-Club Is having a meeting tonight, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m. in CE 114.
Pledges are to be there by 6: IS p. m .

PID ETA SIGMA
Ph.i Eia Sigma Honor Society will hold Its spring plaque signing
meeting Thursday, Feb. 3, at 7 p.m . In EE- I05.
AU actives are urged to attend! Initiates, remember, plaques must
be painted by then.
ASEM
The UMR chapter of the American Society of Engineering
Management will hold Its first meeting of the semester Thursday,
Feb. 3, at 6:30 p.m . in H-SS G-S. The guest speaker will be Jim
Blankenship from the IBM Corp. Committees wlU be formed.
UMR TARGET PISl'OL CLUB
The UMR Target Pistol Club will hold a practice gallery and
meeting Thursday, Feb. 3. The meeting wlU be held in the UMR Rifle
Range between 6: 30 and 8: 30 p. m . Pistols and targets are provided by
the club and ammunition may be purchased at the meeting. New
members are always welcome!
BLOOD DRIVE
The Student Council Blood Drive wlU be held during the days of
Wednesday, Feb. 2 and Thursday, Feb. 3. A trophy will be glven at the
end of the semester for the organization with highest participation.

Missouri Miner

The Misso ur i Miner is th e oHicial p ublication of the
students of the University of Missou ri a t Ro lla . It is
published weekl y at Ro lla, Misso uri. The Misso uri Miner
featu res activities of the stu de nt and fac ult y of IIMR
Editor-In-Chief
Dave Stanfield
364-9792
Business Ma nager Cindy Farina
34 1-2245
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C o mments
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News Editor
Hera lee n Spre n ~e r
364-9903
Kevin Farrell, Asst. EdItor
Dave Do no va n, J e nn ifer
Barto n, G reg Rin ker, Dic k
Groner, Ellen Hendricks
Features Editor
Sherry Noonan
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Pat Van R ychkeghe m,
Heidi Fluegel, Janet Jansen, Steve Pe nberthy,
Mike Stroder
Chris DeGonla, Ross
Warne r Cr a ig Hendri cks
Larry Tipto n
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S ports Editor
Scott White, Mike
Simms, Mark Cook,
Gil Kauffman
Pho to Editor
Tim Farrell
364-8345
Mark Vollmer, Na ncy
Winkler, Tracy Gerho ld,
Ric k Be nn ett, Bruce West,
Distrib ution
J ohn Macke , Joe Deters
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p ublication in th e Miner must be in by 9:00 p.m . o n
Monday before distributio n on Thursday.
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7 p.m. In Room 114 of the CE Building. There will be a guest IIpeIbr
and refreshments will be served.

KMEMEETING
The first Kappa Mu EpsUon meeting of the semester will be held OIl
Wednesday, Feb. 9, at 6:30 p.m. In Room 209 Math/C. ScI.
AU members and initiates please attend. ShIngles will be distributed.

BuIIdIuc. .~

~.

oigbt t

IritiDllt
Iall. 6 a

TOASTMASTERS
Public speaking club meets Mondays at 4: 30 In G-9, H-SS Building.
Guests invited. CredIt available.

WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Women 's Council will meet Monday at 3:30 in 104 Rolla Building.
Everyone interested Is welcome.
UMRF1LM SERIES
UMR Film Series, " Woodstock," directed by Michael Wadle igh,
Thursday, Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m ., Miles Auditorium, Mechanical
E ngineering BuUdlng. Season ticket or $2.50 at the door.
MATH HELP SESSIONS
Having trouble with algebra, trigonometry or calculus? Then come
to KME Math Help Sessions. Improve your grades. Impress your
friends . Help sessions are held 6:30-8 p .m . every Monday and Thursday In Room 201 Math C./SCl. Building.

~~~~~-~~_~M,.~I

MUSLIM STIJDENTS ASSOCIATION
Friday, the Muslim Students Association of Rolla presents "Islamic
Thought and Science" in H-SS G-S from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The speaker
will be Dr. W. Rana, assistant professor of anatomy at the School of
Medicine, St. Louis University. AU are welcome to attend. Refreshments wUl be served.

wa~~[!)AU

COLLEGE REPUBUCANS
College Republicans will be meeting Tuesday. Feb. 7, at 7 p.m. in
Room G-I, H-SS Building. Lincoln Days and meeting with
Congr essman BIU Emerson will be discussed. There wiU also be a
speaker . Questions, call 364-3S12.

Comments

No pizza!

Operating a restaurant
involves running a business
complete with responsibility
to regulatory agencies as
well as consumers. One such
restaurant, Rome Pizza,
located on Highway 63 north,
recently fell flagrantly short
of its responsibility to four of
its patrons.
On Thursday, Jan. '1:7,
three of my friends and I
decided to pay a visit to
Rome and take advantage
of its daily lunch buffet held
from 11 a.m.-l :45 p.m. On
this particular day, rice,
batterred meat chunks, a
choice of two sauces, a
variety of pizza and a salad
bar were available for the
low price of $2.95. Beverage
and soup were, of course,
extra. We all made an initial
visit to the sideboard then
found a table and began to
dine. With the idea of buffet
meaning, at least in our
judgment, that we could
make more than one visit to
the serving counter,' we
relaxed; eating and conversing. Everything was
going fine; we had a courteous waitress who made
numerous visits to refill
water glasses and see that
we were comfortable. About
20 minutes passed and only
eight customers, my party,
two women at one table and
two men at another, were in
the establishment. I'd made
two subsequent trips to the

~$1~

LATE RETURNS
pits for
Late returns for APO Book Store will run through Feb. 20 in 8IudenI fleCk to
personnel office by the following schedule: Monday 10:30-11::.1 ,"II
Tuesday 1:30-3, Wednesday 10:30-11:30 weekly. If these times an ....a.
inconvenient coniact Phil Corbin at ICE 364-2314 during the eVen!np1l
arrange a suiiable time. AU receipts are void effective Feb. 21, 19113
and after that time no returns or payments will be made.

C'"\I

UMR MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Need people interested In helping to organize club activities for thl:
.
semester. Anyone interested in the Motorcycle Club should call Bo/ Dr. ()
Baur at 364-3637.
DJBItetin
NOON ON MIKE
National
Are you talented? Do you play the guitar or piano or anoIbe
musical instrument? Can you Sing or can you do sland-up comedy? 01- ~
1
The University Center would like to help you bring out this taIeu IlIa
We wUl provide a siage and all the essentials (sound equipment, etc. are more
to help you actualize your talent at noon in the University Cenlf III accep
cafeteria.
ClImputeJ
So what do you think, can you tell a good joke or sing a ballad? Wei financial
then call John Watson at 364-8066 or 364-0297. He will set up an auditlc ~ of b
(preview) with you and possibly set a date for your show.
iDdgra
Let yourself shine In the University Center during Noon on Mike.
"For

""'-ms

sideboard, each time getting
a slice of pizza. At this time,
I noticed that there were
about only three slices of ~~~~----~---------------~
Distribute Advertising Materials on Campus. Write: Colleg Yoongblc
pizza remaining. Eight Dlstrlbutors, 5 S. 040 Pebblewood, No. 408-W, Napervllle, I In Calif
customers, three slices of 60540
rtadier
pizza. Mathematically, there
~ue of
was no match. So I asked the
We now deliver
re;earchi
waitress when more would
Friday,
Saturday
&
Sunday
Nights.
available
be set out, she replied saying
~
that the proprietors would
100% Homemade
NES l
not set any more food out
Now featuring Bud, Busch
billion of
until more customers came.
and Coors Beer.
B$lstaoo
Undaunted, I resumed the
5 peI'Cell
Best pizza in town.
~Ieasant conversation that
was before me. I would just
wait until more pizza was set
Hwy _63 N .
out. The time went by
Rolla
tlhan 6,0
quickly.
364-8661
treir PI'(
Finally, one of the two
aJXIback
cooks brought two pizza pies
ouVand placed them on the ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~' "Many

9

:J1m's

~me

-pJzza

see No pizza!
page5

r

the

Ieam
at
available
Yoongbk
illlslruj

~

~eat ~

discover

;:\

~ ==
Prime Rib
Live Music

"

.'

Vid t:u Music
V id eo Ronm

•

J ~' ~

Sof! Drinks
Beer-Draf! & BOllte
Mix ed Drinks

r~---------l

10%
Off
with Coupon

Expires Feb. 28 , 1983

Records & Tapes
Paperback Books
Bought-Sold
Traded

PRESENTING:

'\1"9"B.8~..

One Horse
Books & Records
808 Pine
Downtown Rolla

L ___ ~6!:~4.! ___ ...J

•

JOHN C. HOLMES

~

No one under 18 admitted

Thurs. & Fri.-"Uptown Rulers"
Saturday- Band Pending
TIME: 9 p.m .-l a.m.
505-8 Hwy. 72 Rolla, Missouri
Open from noon till 1:30 a .m .

I' Nc
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,Judge fines $1 00 for bad check
By GREG RINKER

UMR students whose
checkbooks need balancing
might think twice before
writing that next check. On
Jan. 6 a UMR student was
fined $100 plus $32.50 court
I Feb.alin~ costs for writing a bad $50
onday 10::1>11" check to Kroger here in
II these
...,
.
~11 Rolla.

The $100 fine is a break
from the past -when writers
of bad checks were commonly fined either $5 or $25
depending on which judge
was hearing the case.
However, there Is a new
judge in Phelps County,
Judge Mary Sheffield, who
said that she wanted people
to realize that writing a bad

check is a crime. She said
many people see it as an
honest mistake and do not
take it seriously. The
maximum penalty for a
misdemeanor charge of
writing a bad check is a year
in jail or a $1,000 fine.
Judicial ethics prevented
Judge
Sheffield
from
discussing a specific case,

but she said that the $100 fine
will not necessarily become
standard procedure. She
said that the action she will
take on bad check charges
will depend on the circumstances of each case.
For example, she mentioned that first offenders
may be forced to go to a

budget
school
the
prosecutors office has set up
to help people learn how to
manage their money.
Courthouse records did not
indicate whether or not the
unfortunate UMR student
who was fined $100 was a
repeat offender, but they did
show he had not tried to
make his check good. He

also pulled one over on the
sheriff. That Is, there was a warrant out for his arrest for
some time, but he showed up
at the courthouse and got
married, as one courthouse
worker put It, "before
anyone knew what was going
00. "

:mgtbee~i

ctJve Feb. 21 1_

n.de.
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Co'm puters aid in search for funds

b activities IQlIIjj

ubslx!u!d caU~

plano or ~
~up comOOy!

ing 001this Ia!!lI
ld equipmeo~ eIc
UniversityCaili

;ing • ballad?w~
uset up an.1XIi&
show.

-

lNOO!J oo Mikt

Write: CollI!!
I, Napervlll~ I
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~ights .

Dr. Charles YoungI5l00d, out only those funding
marketing manager for -sources
likely
to
be
National
Educational responsive. "The cost in both
Systems, Indicated today time and dollars has been,
that stUdents in California up to now, prohibitive,"
are more than twice as fast Youngblood said' in an into accept the aid of the terview recently on KBYUcomputer
in
locating TV, Provo, Utah, "but now
financial assistance with the undergraduates, for only
cost of both undergraduate $50, and graduate students
and graduate training.
for $65 can exhaust the
"For reasons - we don't universe of availabilities."
fully
understand,"
To apply, students forward
Youngblood said, "students a handling fee of $3 to Dr.
in California are much Charles
Youngblood,
Educational
readier to recognize the National
value of the computer in Systems, P.O. Box 1396,
researching
what's Provo, UT 84603. By return
available by way of financial mail
they
receive
a
assistance to students."
Dataform which must be
NES accesses some $3 filled out and returned with
billion of arulUal scholarship the balance of the fee due
assistance of which typically
.

($47
undergrads,
$62
service," Dr. Youngblood will return the student's insures that computers will
graduate students). It takes said, "and, fortunately, the funds
together
with totally take over the job of
about two weeks to process student takes no risk. If we whatever we may have directing students to funding
eacl) application. Students in
found. The need created by
requesting forms should don't locate at least five
sources within five years."
specify one of the following : viable sources of funding, we the high costs of education
1. high school student, 2. _ - - - - - - - - - C O U P O N - - - - - - - - - - .
college
undergraduate.
seeking financial ald at his
present college, 3. undergraduate seeking to
B 1
d' h i d
.
f
transfer to another college
uy san WIC or sa a ,get next one 0
_
better suited to his needs, 4. ~
less or equal value at
undergraduate seeking to c..
~
transfer to another college
0
plus financial aid, 5. high ~
~
school
student
seeking
Good thru February 1983
athletic scholarship aid, and
813 Pine Street
6. graduate student.
11 a .m. to 7 p .m . Mon .-Fri. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
" Over 2,500 students per
COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....
month are employing the
_
. ..
,.. :..: i1'I

their profile of capabilities

After 50 valid signatures are

I
I

SAN DWIC H GALLE RY

I
I

112 PH ICE

8

6

I
I
I __________

, ~~ES~~~~:"a~~~!M~~'! t~ TRCII *

tyle

-

~.

~:ungbl~said' ''but~

-

representative. The new
representative
will
be
responsible to his constituents, the 50 people who
signed/his petition. If you are
interested, come by the
Student Council Office,
Room
""",
Uru'versl'ty
"'''
Center-West, to pick up your
ballot.

& Soule

d DriD~S

Rulers"

~

. 1 d d
axes Inc
u e

1201 Bishop
Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-12 a.m.
Eri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-2 a.m .

Get psyched-42 Days till St. Pat's!
Today is the last day to donate blood.
REGISTRATIONS

To register for interviewing for co-op positions for the spring,
\1983 semester, the deadline date will be Feb. II, 1983. There
~
ti.~~
will be no exceptions.
~~ ~

(' Not Too Mushy!)

ng

•

.It starts with a crisp corn tortilla. Then we add
specially seasoned ground beef. Rich sour cream.
Crispy lettuce. Real cheddar cheese. Ripe tomatoes.
But if you're not in the mood for all that, you'll
en' ')y our delicious, original Taco.

Make your friends & family happy .. .
Come see: Valentines·
and·love gifts, Garfield
candles, books, posters.

BEI.... ~

$1. 75
t

Pick the Miner
with a valentine
from logos .. .

fl DriakS

y~

Taco Bell Grande
Pepsi
WIt h a M e d lum

~~::gro:~tsnever ~=g ~t~:~~c~ f=~te:e
j~rso~~~:~
Council as an unaffiliated

learn about , the -world of member, and if you are not a
ailabl
scholarshi " memher of an organization
which
is
presently
who struggle to.find Out soon represented, your chance
discover that to exhaust all has come to petition
possibilities would take memhership to the Student
more time than that Council. To become an
required
to
gain
a unaffiliated Rep one must
bachelor's, master's and a obtain 50 signatures on an
doctoral degree:
official Student Council
Students seeking aid fill ballot. The signatures must
out a Dataform which be obtained between the
enables the computer to sort

I
I

708 Pine Rolla 9-5:30 Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat.
~

•••
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Interviews

Electrical D'Iglneering , Physics .
BY CDtf>ANY.

PeTlnanentSchedule
CMIPU~

interviewing for week of February 21-25 . 198)

AERONAUTICAL SYSTEKS DIVISION, Wrisht Patterson AFB, 00
wil l interview MAY, JJLy grids with BSII'5/Ael"'03pace, Elect.r!cal, t-'echanical Ehg!neering for pla nning , researcll, developnent, test :trd acquhitlon of all U.S. All'"
Force aeronautieB} weapon systms . HJST BE U.S. CITIZEN.

i::~!~~er~l~~~~~~:~im~
Interview date:

Prio:-lty

February 21, 1983

~lgrp.ip:

Regular :.ignup:

a:it 7~~v~%.'f. ~~~fi(1kJliI:

D!!cxmber 1982, nut

February 4, 1983
February 7, 1983

~cember

1983).

wH.h K5/PhD Electrical Ehgineering, I'ti/Aerospaoe £ng1neer!.I\f,. IJlll rot i nterv iew
eardldates on a as level. W;)rk involv~ aMlyt.ical resee,l'd\ r.;aated to mathenatlcal modelling o f phY.!Iical processes . o ptimal state estim&tion aOO opt.imnl control ,
adaptive e.!ltima t.ion a rd cool-roi, lIIulti sensor system synthe:sb , :!Jystm identifi cation, sy~tan optillization , ~yst.em test a rd evaluation techniques , ard advanced
syst.ells concepts . U.S . CITIZENS1HP RWJlRED.

~~!~r~~i1d ~vine
Interdew date:
NOTE :

~ursdO
Thursday, Feb. 3, 1983 ~

MISSOURI MINER

F'ebruary 21, 1983

Priority signuf\: F'ecruary 4 , 1983
Regular signup : F'ebruary 1 , 1983

INTERVIEWS WIU- BE 45 HItAJ1iS IN"1..ENG11i.

fl(Ft~te~:I;;y,Sa~l.~~~lt~ BS/KS/Q\emica1 , ~chanica1,

Electrical B1glneering for research an:! developnent, refinery designs engineering , project 8m de.:lign
en&ilY'cril'r6 , BS/l'5/Eleclrical l11.gineering (ONLY1 for~cr, control~, COMlunle.;..tions ard conpuLer appl1catiol\S cngineering. PERMAN!:N:' VISA REllUIRt:D BY roHPA NY .
3.3GPA REQUIRED ON OHF. SQiI::DJl.E PEH DAY; ONF S(l{EIlJL.E PER DAY WIl.L NOT HAVE 3.3 GPA
Locations: Cali fornia , New Jersey, Utah, HLSSJMJppi, TeXils

i~~~i:c~:~:S·~;b~~~~~~t27~·~98~ang.:wi~~~r~i~·!I:~J~:
Regular siCJttlt-l:
OfJ'AR1'1+:HT OF I£F'ENSEt

februal'y 4 , 1983
F'cbru."'lry 7 , 1983

[);)vcr:.a.E

H.,:ow. c..,nce:lled their inlerview dille of ~cbru:u y n. ~p.(rlmcnt. of Ikfensc will be
scnHnc Job list.ings to be posted In the Plkl"l.1l.'l'nl Offu::c al a later dale.

HOOSTON LIGfTINC & POWER CCtf'ANY J !boston, TX
Will interview HAY, liLT grads with ac!iIi'6/Electrlca.l &glneerlng, ~nical
& MJclear &lg1neering for energy control & dhpatchir"6, energy production
department, ruclear t'uels, ruclear licensing , ruclear operatioM , ruclear
services, P"'Qject. management, power plant COMtruction, power plant engineering power plant purchasi ng, quality assurance, system engineering.
Please'f"e3Id detalls posted wi th sig,nup sheet to detel'1lline divisions appli cable to your degree. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERHAKENT VISA REQUIRED BY 001"1PANT .
Location: fbJston & S. Texas

~~~:!:e~~: Lor;:~~~~~1;83ard

ot.hers Priority sigrup: F'ebruary II, 1983
Regular signup: February 1, 1983

:tt1~=,~~C~~th Ci~i'5~chanical &igineeri~,

&.gineering
Mlnagement for Equipaent ard Irrl ustrial &!g1neer in Corporate Engineering Div.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERHANEHT VISA RErJUlRED BY CXlf1>ANY.
location: all ' positioM in KC, Kl •
Int.erviewer3: unknown at thb time
Priority signup: A!bruary II, 1983
Interview date: February 21,1983
Regular signup: FebnJar)' 7, 1983

Fui~~~;:t~erOO3.Rw~~8S~~&ec~~c!i ~neerlng,

Cmputer
Science, Physics for Field Sales Fllgrs. 3.0/4.0 GPA HIN. PREFERRED. U.S.
CInZEHSHIP OR PERK\NENT RESlr:£HT VISA Ra:!UlRED. Locations : training:
DUlas ard/or tbuston, TX. Interviewer : fblard &--cxIerson

Mtt\~~~Y~R~';:!!i~ [8ti~t5}Afo

F.J.ectrical Erg!neering, ltc>Lanical Ehgineeringll, 'Cmputer Science; BS/IiS/PhD Chanical Ehgineering, Ehgin~r
ing ~nt (li!cha.nical Ehgineering " - interested in IDarufactW'"ingL
Opportunities available in state...of- the-art m.1litary electronics . U.S. CITIZENSHIP otLY . SllJDENTS HAY IHrERVIEW VIlll M) t()RE nUN ONE RECIUITER FOR TIiE
~1ft£NT GRaJP . TOP 113 Of CLASS DESIRED. Locations: [Bllas & Lewisville,
TX; Ridgecrest, CA; Austin, TX. Interviewers: Olapn3n, Shuck & Rood

~i~=:~Y~~L~= ~~plls~;atiec~ical.

~nclnccrirg,

tt.'Chanical
CO'rtputer Science for systems...oriented operation involved in hard~rc/50ftware
design , maoofact.ure, sales & servlcir"6 of digital equipnenL. 3.0/4.0 CPA
HlN. REQUIRED. Locations: Ibuston, Austin , College Station, Temple, TX
Interviel.ler : carl Hedin
PERHANEKT VISA REQUIRED.
SWr£tn'S ARE REWE:sTI::D TO VIf)I VIDEO TAPE BEFORE INTERVIEWING WIni Tl.
(,WAn.AB..E AT UHR LIBRARy)
. TEXAS IKS'I1Il!£h"I'S-OONSUJo£fI PIDWCI'S GROJP, [Bllas, TX
Will I nterView HAY J JJLy griKh with BS/t'6/Electrical, i't!chanica1 &rg1neering~

;::~C:; ~~~r w~~~the~e~~~ ~~~:on3~~/U;~r c.~~'

rEARED. U.S. CITIZEKSHIP OR PERK\KENT RESlDEHT VISA REQUIRED.
Location: Lubbock, TX. Interview~r: unknown at Uli.s titlle.

JE~i~~~r~A5fci~~'?l~ m~~~t~cal, ~nical

&rg1neering for
layout engineering an:1 d~s tan1ng the building ard facility .systans necessar y
for l!Ia~racturifl8 & testing TI products arourd the world. U.S. CITIZEItSHIP
OR PER~NDrI' RESI[fJr(T VISA REXJJlRED BT OOHPANT. locat.ion: EBlw, TX
Interviewer: unIaxlwn at UUs time
S'IUDDlTS ARE REQUESTED TO VIEW VIDfl) TAPE BEFORE H/TERVIDlING WI'Ili TI . TAPE
IS AVAn.ABLE AT llIE UHR LIBRARY.
Priority slg11lp: february 4 , 1983
Regular sl.gnup: February 1 , 1983
Interview dates: A!bruary 21-23, 1983
NAVAl. WEAPONS STATION- FLEET ANALYSIS CEHTER, Corona , CA
Will interviClol f)E(j}QR , HAY, JJLY grads with BS/I'5!Piio in Electrical , I-t:x:hanical Ehgineering , Ehgineerir"6 f'otu\agenIent , CODputer Science, PhysIcs, Hath for
engineering analysh of naval weapons performance in F'leet. Analysls Center, Kaval
Weapons Station, Navy ~trology Ehgineering Center, Naval Weapons Stat-lon, or fallbrook Annex. U.S. CITIZENSHIP ~IRED BY (X)toflANY.
Location: Corona , CA; Seal Beach, CA, Panona, CA; F'allbrook, CA
Interviewer: Harold Clenn
Priori 1.'1 signup: F'cbruary II , 1983
Interview date: february 21 , 1983
Regular signup: february 1 , 198)

~~!~~er~~~~y ~rJ'O\.I
InLl"rvicw daLe:

",:ppl1cali~ns

BS/M5/CODputer Science (t-ech.
on ly 1,
U.S. CITIZEH$IIlP OR PEfiHANi-,HT VI!>A REQUIRI::D

february 21 , 22 ,1983

Priori ty slcnur: fehru"'lry II , 1983
R.:-cu ll\r ~Ienuv: Fcbru.u"y 1,1983

~~i ~:~;i~J;Y&r~~t~~~~al3s~~haniCill

&lglneeri ~ ~chanics

Ehgineering,
for entry l evel a.ss lgrroents i n manufacturi~ engineering department; BS/Electrical, I'\.~hanical a,gineering for product assigrroent. FUrther d~tails will be
posted with signups for A. B. OVtoce Co . U.S.CITlZENSHIP REQUIRED.
INTERVIEWS WILl. Be 45 KI/«"m :s IN LEHCTIi.
location: CentraUa, t()
Interviewer : RiChard Prusiewicz , Blair !bt1th
Priority signup: febl'Uary 7 , 1983
Interview date: F'ebruary 22, 23, 1983
Regular sigoop: F'ebruary 8 , 1983

r:ITI:n~~~:TAAo;: !'ijcii98~tala~

baek~p

ONLY (previous grads should sign on
list) with BS/I-6/F.J.ectrical, li!chanical &glneering for Assoc, E)1g1nee r, Kansas
City Div . U.S. CITIZEKSHIP REQUIRED.
Location: Ke, M)
Interviewers: Robert JeMen , E.L . Iby Sawyer
Priority signup: february 7,1983
Interview date: February 22 , 23 , 24, 1983
RegulAr s lgnu p: february 8,1983

CEHTRA.L ILLINOIS LIGHT Cl)foFANY, Peoria ( IL
Will interview HAY , liLY grads with BS/MS/F.J.ectrical, Mechanical Ehgineering .
Electrical &lgineerir'6 : Power Option requested - plan an:! design electrical
tran..~1s ~i on, sub:station, ard di s t.ribution facU llties .
~hanical Eh8inee rirlg: Themodyroolics requested - IXl'fCr pl a nt related projec t s , pcrfonnance evalIJAl tOM of equijlltent , a,rd ·eoonaa!c s tudies . USE OF FORTRAN COt:f'UTER LANClJAGE
Rf":JJIREO fOR 001lI DISCIPLINES, U.S. CITIZENSHIP ~IRED BY (l)HPANY.
location: Peoria, IL
Interviewers: S:m Petty ard amther
Priority signup: february 1 , 1983
Interview date: february 22 , 1983
Regular MgnUp: february 8, 1983
RAL.STON PURINA OOf1>ANY St. Louis J t()
Will interview HAY grads (previous grads , sign on back~p list) with BS/~chani
cal, Electrical Ehgineerir'6 for design for foo,j irdustries. U.S. crTIZ£t&IlP .
RtnJIRED BY (XM>ANY .
Location: St. I..oub
Interviewer : unknown at thts time
Priority 15ignup: f"ebru.,ry 7 , 1983
Int.crviCloJ date: F'ebrulry 22 , 1983
Flegulor slenup: february 8, 1983

~~l~t!'~:fewStkA~U~L~

~ehanical ,

-

grads with RS/ KS /O'Itmlcal, Cer iJlllic,
Electrt.
cal Ehgineering for prooes3 engineering , manuf'acturing , re.search & devel 0Plent ,
equipne nL engineering a rd design; project ergincering , teChni cal service .
U. S . CITIZeHStlIP REOJIRED BY O)tfWIY.
Location: St.. Pau l, except mfg. re l ated positions available a t pla nts throut,hwt
the U.S.
I nterviewer: unknown at. this time
Priority si8J1ip : February 9, 196)
Interview dale: Februc1rY 211 , 1983
Regular sig,nJp: February 10, 19ft)

~i~\~~~ ~ItJJ'~i;i~k~/KS/PhD EJcclrical

&lgincer i ng, Physics ,a-.l
ConpulCr Science, Jot:chcmtCA I , Aerospacc Ehp,1ncerlM, Ml Lh , O'Iemlcal E7lgineerif6
fOI ' the J,JOior Profes.:llo,,;d 'lratn11"6 FroV'aII (durjng firsL YeAr of mplo)fhent ) .
job de.!leriptlons wi ll be postc-d wlt.h SieUUI'3 for Na va l ieaPOM Center .
'
U.S. r.n'Ii.t.NSHJP REQUlH1JI BY COIf"ANY.
L.oc.,t Ion : O1ina lake, CA
I nLcrvlNcr: unklXlWn aL thj !. li,nc
Priori ty signup: F'e bruary 9, 19R
Intcrview data: F'ebruary 211, ~, 198)
Ree;ular sigrup: February la, 198

~~J~rorut =~ft~9s/CiVU,

t'echaniOllI, Electrical , M.lclear, Cheat_
cal &lg1neering for Bechtel National , Inc . , JoUclear FUel ~ra tions. NOTE:
'NO INTERVli.lI OPENINGS OlI..Y FOR CIVn. 8HG~ - I'ORNIHG &. AfTERNOON .
Location : San francisco.
A::Id it1onal i nfol"'tllation a vailabl e with siUAl~,
Wi ll i nterview HAY grads with BS/Electrical &glneering for entry level, elec_
trica l design engineering (power option). .ldd itional infonnation ava i lable
wi th s1gnu~ . locatio n: LA Offi ce , lbuston orf'i ce - BeChtel Power Corp.,
Le.s ArIgtIles Power Division .

U.S. CITI2..EXSHIP OR PERHAHENT VISA RBlUlREO BY (XH'ANT.
Interviewer s:.. unknown a t thb tiIDe
Priority sigJ1Jp: February 10 , 1983
Interview date : february 25 , 1983
Regula r signup: february 11. 1983

r

SJ~~O:~~e~;Lcwa:A_;~~~~~~/Q.l\PULcr

Scicuoc or any oojor plu!i 15
hours of cx:mputer scicnce oour!:\('WOJ'k for entry-levcl proV<Wlrncr'. U,S. CJ1'IZ~.N·';!IU'
OR PERI-'VINEtn' VISA REX:;\JIRt:1J BY (Dtf'ANY.
Location: 1\1158 , OK
Interviewcr : Dick ...bncs
Pri ol'1t.y slgnup: FebruO\ry 1 J 198)
Interview date: february 22 , 1983
ft:gulilr sJgnup: Fcbruary 8, 198j

~te~ A1~l~~~='w~~?-PI1t'inOK

~paoe,

Electrical ,
i't!chan1 cal, liet.allW'"gica1 Ehgineerir'6 . AE : vibration analys1.s pcrr onas s truetural. e ngine projects , incluUr'6 acquisition , analys13 , lDodif1cation ; t£: design, de velop
irdustrial tool.:!J, etc.; develop an:! apply quality assurance technology durin6 overhaul an:! repair aerospllce systemsj provide eng1nee.ri~ support 1n material IlIRlY15Uj
fac1lities englneerir'6i production englneerir"6 i acquisition , lDCdification of aerospace SYSt5DS; f£T E: corrosion control; non~e!ltructive test metal fatJ.gue· analY3Uj
EE : develop, maUry a rd il\Stall electrical sySt8ns on variety of aerospace sy~tems .
Facilities, pow~r distribution. U.S. CITIZENSHIP ~IRED.
Location : Cklahcma City , OK
Interviewer: upknown at thls time
Priority signJp: february 1, 1983
Interview date: february 22,1983
Regular sianup : February 8, 1983

otflAln:;~~:-'$t,P~LY ~C:s~ ~;~~!!chan1cal

Ehgineering for the design
of pnxtuction conveyor syata:Ds, improving forging equi~nt or troubleshooting
production- (a few em'JIples) . 3 OPE>lINGS FOR KlRNING; 3 OPENINCS FOR AF"I'ER.t«X>H
ItnC.RVID5. Location: any of 22 operating l ocations natior1rride .

Will interview BS/KS /Electrical &rg1neerif'6 for plant control systems, process
ccmputer cont rol , ~er sySten3 am new technology design ard implementation.
H::lre details will be posted with s ignups . 3 OPENINCS WlLL BE AVAILABLE FOR
K>RNIt«: INTERVIEWS; 3 OPENINGS Will. BE AVAlLAILE fOR AF"I'ERHOON INn:RVIEWS .
Location: any of 22 l ocations . U.S. CITIZD5HIP OR PE:RHANEHT VISA RWJlRED,
Interviewer'S: unknown at this titlle
Priority signJp: febnJary e, 1983
Interview date: february 23 , 1983
Regular signup: february 9 , 1983

The fastest copier

in town.
We can make 70 black & white copies a
minute while you wait .

10th and Elm
(By Army Recruiters)
Rolla
364-2844

It takes
aMan <,,""",":
tomeeta ·p
Challenge. ,:

:Xli"'"

~1ttl

£~~nC;;~i~~Y~ :.JEiTBr:~~thC1fi}~Electrioal

Ehgineering for lhosbsion
Ehgineer, BS/I'5/F.J.ectrical or t£ with tf3A for SystEm Plannlr'6 Ehgineer; Ehgineer
with ttiA for Corporate Planning Ehgineer (Electrical or Ehgineerire: f'obnagmIent
with an electrical or mechanical 8IIpha.sis, have an I13A in F'inance or the desire to
pursue one, a1l1 have a working knowledge of fortran . PERMANE:NT VISA RWJIRED BY
CXH'ANY.
Location: Kansas City.
Interviewers: to be announced later
Priority signup: February 8, 1983
Interview date: F'ebruary 23 , 24, 1983
Regular s1grup: FebnJary 9, 1983
ca.ES t-O.JLTRlE: ELECTRIC roJPERATIVE J Mittoon. IL
Has -changed their interview date fran F'ebruary 23 , 1983 to I'tirch 10, 1983 .

e~~~\~t;~~~:SSMAYI~8i ~:~aWl~

SS/Chenical E)1gineering, BS/MSkivll Enginecring (9wiromental), SS/F.J.ectrl.cal, ~chanical Ehgineerlng for engineering ard production of ccmpany prcxJuCLs. Details will be available at the PlaCEment Office .
U.S. CITtZE.KSHIP REQUIRED.
Location: Lenexa, KS
Interviewers: Paul E. furch, ..mcs A. Bell
Priority signup: february 8 , 1983
Interview date: F'ebruary 23, 1983
Regular signup: February 9, 1983
E-SYSTD£ J Q-eenville . TX
Will interview MAY, .AlLY grads with BS/MS/Elcctrical EhgI.neerir'6 , Physics for
Associate Fllginecr - cesign & developnent. U.S. CITIZEPGlIP RWJIRED.

i:~;!~~cr~e~;gl~;:r (SO

mi NE of EBllas1PriOrity signup : february 9, 1983
Interview date:- F'ebruary 24, 1983
Regular signup: february 10, 1983

KAISER ALUHltfJM & O1EliICAL O)RPORATlON. I9vel'\S\lood , 'rIY
Will Interview HAY, JULY grads with 8S/~chanlcal E)1gineering fo r Plant Area
Er1ciO{'(:r, !-Blnt. E)1gineer; Project E)1gineer; or Regular Sales in Alllllinun Sheet & Plate (WV); Ra:I, &r & WJ re (OH); Extrusions (HO, ~L); Forgings (PA);
Reduction (WV). U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA RWJIKED BY (XH>ANY.

i::~!~~c/1s~':~ha~i~~~!"~~c
InterviC;l dale:

fcbrwry 24 , 1983

Priority signup: February 9, 1983
Regular signup: febrwry 10, 1983

2
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TAVERN

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.
9:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sunday
2:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Come out after 6 p.m.
and sh"are the
Sweetheart Sundae.

MISSOURI MINER

We feel that we were not
treated fairly in Rome's and
that "Rome" owes eaeh of us
a personal apology for his

0-1A GENERAL . Westboro.1iA
l1i1 1 interview HAY , .lJLY grads with BSI!06/Ccmputer Sc1ence, Elec trical , I'beh3n1ea1 Engi neerl ~ ror micrcprocessor base te minals, an::1 graphics har'Cl.w:u"e ard .softwa~.
U.S. ClTIZENSHlP OR PERMAIIOO VISA RWlJIRED BY OJ/'oV>AUY
Location : ~ust.in, rx
.
Int.eI'Vlewer: unknown at. this t.!n;e
Friodt.y slgnup : febrUllry 10, ]1;83
Intt'I'Vlew date: february 25, 1983
Regula:- stg.'lUP : February 11 , 1983

Page 5

behavior. After all, we went
as paying customers going to
enjoy a lunch buffet. We ask
all UMR students to support

our stand by boycotting
Rome's until we are duly
compensated for such unp.-oved
and
unethical
tJeatment.

Charles Harris
James Price
Kirk Pruitt

Vernon L. Younge

SftlNE & "''EBSTER. Boston , MA

~;~dl~~~~ 7'o!~~:tf~~~~~~? ~~~~e~~~~~~~H~cg~n~~~~~~~nCCrlr18
VISA RroJ!RED BY COt1'ANY. Location:
tn~ervlt!\o'er: unknown at th1:l time
IntCC'view date: february 25, 1983

ror '

rield !lites N;itionwide.
Priority signup: February 10 1983
Regular ~lgnup: february 11, '1933

roo

"UST HAVE Atl UPDATED RE3JfoE ON fILE w~rn lltE CARE!::.R rI;;VE1...0Ft£tlT
o~FTCE. SlUDENTS WHO 00 NOT HAVE A RESU,.E u/. FILE Wll.L BE AI:J1JVED
fROH SOlEOOLES. WE 00 1m l1AHII'AIN AES.l~::: PI1 f~ FROt-' PRE'JIOlIS
SF1£STERS -- PLEASE 00 OOT SIGN tuR INTERVIEWS UNl...fSS \00 ARE
REGISTERED AND HAVE lURNED IN A OJAAENT RESUi£.

PLEASE. NOTE:

L-------~:.--.....:.:.--.....:.====

___ _

Summer
I/fl!k of February 21-25, 1983
The following ccmpanies WILL cou.Ect RESU!£S ONL.Y. Please turn them in on 1\Jesday,
01'
February 9 , at
career
Office , 2n:I Floor,
BJehler BJlld 1ng , 9th & It:llla Streets . 1lIERE Wn.L BE NO SIGNUPS ON lUESDAY, FEB""Ail"!' 8, AT TIiE UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST (NO SJIflER INTERVIOO FOR niE WEEK OF'

f"!broary 8, WedneSiay,

the

Deve10pnent

rmmJARY 21-25, 1983) .
SfANDARD OIL CXlt4'ANY (INDIANA), 1\llsa., OK - will collect resunes t'rcm stlXlent:J in
Dect..rica1, fot:chanica1 E5I81neerir18 with !'eA .

=t3Cl~ ~~r~cai~'=::~,~cm'~~~~~~i~~~~sunes n-m

opies a

3" c:a-FANY, St. Paul I ~ - will collect f"esunes t'rcm s tudents in <M:mica1,
FlectricaI. ceramic, Fichanlc:al Ehgineerins.

Hath . OlmIistry .

letruiters)

110
1844
tEUS IKS1'I\JI£HTS, Iall..a.s, TX - rollaling is a listing or d1vision:!l.

Please

j COP~ng.

specifY on

~

~~ri:rb::~~r1i~~r ~!nee~~;s~~~ collect

It takes

!h~~lta:~~~~,~~~~~:!!:e~f:r =ne!;=~U~r!~~t-

aMar
meet~

911enge

tS:

,m·

II

Delco
Electronics

~!cALt..r~=cii1~kros~~,~~~i ~:!r~~y~,3~~~ri~~noe,

nd Elm

1-5000

Who makes 250,000
• Semiconductor
• Devices a day in
Kokomo, Indiana? "

N~n.llle.

re3une.s f'raD stlXlent:J in

~nt.

g=ri:i~~~' tre:.~Pcbn;~r ~~~ rrcm

If you would like to gain experience in the design and learn
about the manufacture of ...

stujenU in

_ Texa.:s InstnmenU-Col\!IUDer Product-s Chlup - will collect t"6Sune3 troll. sttXlent.s

In 1't!COIifu...::;;,l, ti,;.;;tric;.! §',gu,--"!r.g,

t6pu~s?enc.; .

-- - .

---

teD.:! Instrunents-Faclltties croup - '011:11 collect resunes fro:D stujent:J in Electri I'iChanical thgireer1ng.
.
-

cal,

STCIE & WEBSTER 'DlGINEERIHC OORPORAnOH. ibston, HA - will collect re3une.s t'raD
stilient3 1n EiectriC81, 1icl1ili1c.a:r Eiiineering.

Comments

No pizza!
from page2

Skk!&>ard.

Feeling

told to leave? 1 don't understand what's going on."
my seat and began to aIr His answer to that was, "I
proach the serving counter. 1 don't care what you think ;
was not more than three get out before you make me
steps away from my table mad." The exchanges which
when
the
proprietor had just transpired left us all
demanded that · 1 stop. He baffled.
1 must convey that our
said, "It is time for you to
leave. P.lease put your plate manner was not in the least
down and go." 1 was bit rude. We were not loud; "
genuinely shocked to bear we did not Insult any of the
sucb a demand because it other patrons, and we were
was ODly about 11:40. He not rowdy. Above all, no
continued to say , "You are explanation as to why we
were being told to leave was
nothing but an animal, go.
offered. At that Instant,
You'll never pay to eat here
thoughts of rationalization·
again." Now 1 was really
taken aback. Until that began to cross my mind:
moment, 1 had done nothing Maybe 1 was overzealous
wrong. Not knowing what when beading for the
maybe
he
else to do, 1 returned to my sideboard;
table, put my plate" down, overheard me remark that
8I'8bbed my jacket and the pizza was greasy; maybe
Inquired what 1 had done to one of the other customers
warrant such treatment. No . was offended by something
answer was given, but the be or she overheard in my
other man came over and party's discussion.
At any rate, we all arose to
said to my party, "You'd
better go now." Now my pay our checks. Still, no
, biends were being told to explanation was given.
leave. One of my friends " Rome" then informed us to
asked, "Why are we being leave. never to return.
lighthearted, 1 arose from

I

• .-

Quality Cleaners
Expert Cleaning Reasonably Priced
108 W . 7th Street Rolla . MO 65401

Surprised? A lot of people are when we tell them we are the third
largest captive IC supplier in the United States (according to ICE).
We make a quarter million Semiconductor Devices, 15,000 Computers and 14,000 Entertainment Systems per day in one of the greatest
little towns in the midwest, Kokomo, Indiana.

• MicroprocessoJs and -Single- Chip
Microcomputers
• Linear Compatible 12L ICs
• linear and Digital Bipolar ICs
• EPROMs, E2pROMs

We would like to talk to Y1ou.

Sign up to be interviewed by
the General Motors recruiting team.
We'll tell you a lot more about us and our home town. We offer a low
cost of living, a good lifestyle, a low crime rate, good schools, low tax
rates and stability and growth opportunities to match.

.We will be on campus February 10.
If you are not available for an interview, send your resume to:
Dick Davis
Delco Electronics
Division General Motors
700 East Firmin Street
Kokomo, Indiana 46901

Delco Electronics
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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The invisible power of music
By CRAIG A. HENDRICKS
Music is commonly used to
"Music is very powerful, a control people's moods in
very powerful force in the • movies, restaurants and in
world. People do not realize stores. Have you ever found
it but music can influence a yourself picking up a
person to do good or evil product you don't really
things," states Darwin need? It could have been the
Gross in his book "Your result of music acting upon
Right to Know."
your subconscious.

It has long been known
that a person digests his food
easier to violin or gentle
piano music. Many of the
best restaurants provide this
service so that the experience of dining is one that
the patrons will want to
repeat.
Music can affect the pulse.
We know that it was not until
the late Roman Empire that
certain observations began
to be recorded, largely by
Cassiodorus, a phYSiCian,
who found that music affected the pulse. He used soft
music to stop diarrhea and
vomiting and advocated
sweet and spiritual music as
a
prophylaxis
against
epidemics.
Dictators, such as Hitler,
used certain rigid music to
control people. Countries
that listen to joyful music
seem to come out smiling no
matter what great difficulties they have to live
through.

A recent article in the St.
Louis
Globe-Democrat
reports that the Chinese
government is aware of the
effects of music. They warn
their people that listening to
western music poses a
danger to their morals and
beliefs. The article goes on to
say that the rhythm of jazz
" leads people into an abnormal, demented state of
mind."
The effect music has upon
you depends upon the state
of consciousness of the
composer when he wrote it,
and that of the musician
when he performs it. If he
was happy, the music can
bring happiness. If he was
angry, then the music can
bring anger. However, the
effects of a particular piece
of music are amplified when
you really go with it, or
dance to it.
There!s p::::itlv" iiild
harmonious music of all
types, popular, rock, jazz,

classical as well as negative
or disharmonious music of
all types. Research is being
done on the West Coast that
has found certain music or
sounds to go against the
natural rhythm of the body
such that it actually breaks
down the proteins in the
body. Other, harmonious
and soothing music has
helped construction workers
who were subject to loud,
destructive sounds all day.
By being aware of the
powerful effects music can
have upon you, you can use it
to your benefit. You can
actually program yourself
into the type of thoughts you
wish to have. Here are a few
suggestions, things I use to
help me.
First, by starting the day
with soft gentle strains of
harmony, it's easier to get
up and face the day. One
iaces lire with a caimness
that helps him see things
more clearly, and the. joy of

living each moment Is
catching to ·those around
him.
Secondly, if you can
practice the lost art 0/
humming, or singing quietly
throughout the day, it can
generate energy.
Third, while eating or
when you feel drained, try
some music to revitalize
you.
Finally, by listening to
harmonious music before
sleep, you can go with It to
awaken rested and healed
from tension.
Each person is different
and may have different
music that works best for
him or her, so experiment.
Try being aware of bow
music is affecting you. Is It
uplifting?
Revitalizing?
Draining? Causing desire for
food or violence? Through
awareness of music, you can
gain g;-eatei' control of yGlll'
world and use the invisible
power of music.

APO provides service
By ROSS WARNER

Gene Cotton!
By JANET JANSEN
Gene Cotton, whose songs
and style encompass the
softer side of rock, will appear on Friday, Feb. 4, at 8
p.m. in Centennial Hall.
Cotton thinks of himself
not
as
a
" singer/ songwriter"
but
rather a "purveyor of good
music." He comes on stage
with something to say, says
it well and leaves. It is no
surprise that at a time when
most artists are staying off
the raod, Cotton continues to
tour filling commitments
that have taken him
throughout the United States

and Europe, playing to everexpanding
audiences,
thundering applause and
critical raves.
Songs like "SO's Slate of
Mind" and " No Place Like
Home" in addition to the
album's title tune "Eclipse
of the Blue Moon" are an
antedote for negativism and
positive exhortation to stake
a claim to one's own life. His
songs often suggest ideas
and then leave the option to
think about them or not, to
the audience. The option is
free, as the coffeehouse is
sponsored by the Student
Union Board Social Committee.

HAR~
AnuulC

RID TAG

during the year.
The largest and best
Many students were in a received project is ' APO's
desperate situation at the used bookstore· at the
beginning of the semester. beginning of each semester.
Buying new textbooks would Students ask for certain
have only been possible by prices when they leave their
mortgaging the house and books with APO. A 10 perselling the family car. These cent service charge is added
students found help at the to that price and the book is
Alpha Phi Omega (APO) either sold or given back to
the owner. Two weeks ago,
used bookstore.
Other people have also when its sales closed, APO
benefited from the UMR had sold about $7,000 worth
chapter of this national of books. This saved students
honor fraternity. APO has quite a bit, since they did not
been very active with have to buy new and more
campus and community expensive books.
In the fall of each year,
projects for many years.
This chapter has the largest- APO holds a large dance-amembership of any service thon, which allows parorganization on campus, ticipants to " dance the night
with about 70 active mem- away" for a good cause. Last
bers and 45 new pledges. year's dance-a-thon was a
This enables the fraternity to great success and raised
accomplish many things $4,000 for the treatment of

BELL

GOODS

904 Pine 341 ,2666

SALI

Select group of

Select group of

Warm-Ups & Jackets

Baseball Bats & Gloves

1/2 price

1/2 price
Select group of

Adidas & Nike Shirts

Shoes

1/2 price

20-50 % Off

Many Other In -Store Sales

* *. * * * - * * * * *

*~ ~ ~ *

* *

muscular dystrophy.
In the spring, during
Greek Week, APO also holds
a walk-a-thon for the March
of Dimes. The organization's
president, Darrell Moore,
stated that the walk-a-thon
usually doesn't raise as
much money as the dance-athon. He said, "It's harder to
get people to walk 10 miles
than to dance for a few
hours."
APO helps out in other
ways too. With its large
membership APO is able to
help the Student Council in
its blood drives. The
organization also gives away
desk blotters to students
each year. The blotters have
all been given out at the
present time, but more are
being printed for distribution
in the spring.
Community service is also

ByM
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a part of the fraternity. Each desperate
semester APO will get CIImmunic
together and paint a house,
build a porch or provide
some other service. 'Ibis
makes the organization
popular in the community as
well as on campus.
.
The UMR chapter of APO
is the largest in this section,
which includes western
Missouri
and
eastern
Illinois. This chapter is also
among the 10 largest
chapters in the country.
Because of its renown, the
sectional conference may be
held here this year. The
conference will include
various
workshops
on
leadership, and it would be

see

APO
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Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878
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Brown purse lost In Taco Bell Sunday night, Jan. 23. If anyone found
It please bring it to the Kelly Hall housing office In the Quadrangle.
ldentlficlltions and items of personal value. No QUESTIONS asked!
FOR SALE: Weight bench including 310 pounds of weights, 3 barbells, 3 dumbells, accessories. sturdy bench with front and reverse
leg curls. $ISO. Call Mark at 364-5417.
Ride needed toTuisa, Okla., weekend of Feb. 12-14. Will pay gas and
help drive if wanted. Call Susanne 364-3951.

FOR SALE: Audio Control 0-10 Equalizer, I(}-band octave
equalizer, still under warranty. Price: $ISO or will trade for a SONY
equalizer. Call Pat at 341-3926.
NEEDED: 2 non-smoking males to share three bedroom apartment
with one other male, three blocks from campus. Carpeted except
kltcben, gas and electric heat, Rent $IOO/ month , each plus one-third
utilities. Call 364-4467.

Th e adventures of

nusic before

By MIKE STRODER

go With it ~
I and heaJlli

'The 1980s are ~ ~nod of
stress. Intense fighting for
money and jobs has ~
people into over-amblti~,
greedy and ruthless mdividuals. Only o~e man can
rise above (or sink below)
the rest to save mankind CAPTAIN
DEADBEAT!
Assisted by his sidekick.
Blotto. this courageous
fighter struggle:' f:'>. restore
the proper. prlontles and
return lazmess. drunk~nness. outrageous beha~or
and just pl~ en.joymg
yourself to Its nghtful
posi~onon.top. .
Frlda~ rught fmds our hero
under his faVOrite table at
the Top Hat, with Blotto
despera~ly at~m~ting to
commurucate WIth him.
"Come on Captain. get
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USHERS WANTED

Ushers are wanted for the Campus Performing Arts Series at Cedar
Street Center. All ushers receive a free ticket to the scheduled event.
The remaining performances are Trio Cassatt, Feb. 7; Dresden State
Orchestra, March 2; Lyric Opera of Kansas City, March 22; Vancouver Chamber Choir, April 19; Vinson Cole, tenor, April 25. It you
are interested in ushering at any of these events, please call Debbie
Lemen at Cedar Street Center, 364-1lO66.

.

A hand with an upraised
index finger protruded from
under the table, "One for
me, please."
"Come ON, Captain! 'I1J.is
is serious! ..
The hand rotated 180° and
a different finger arose.
"This is really serious.
Your arc1H!nemy is in
town."
Deadbeat's head finally
emerged to join his hand in
the outside world. "Not the
!..lq:!nr Inspe::tcr?"
" Yes. I'm afraid he's back
in his insidious plot to keepthe underage crowd out of
the bars. ..
"A crime mostioul! Come
along Blotto. we'll deal with
those who ..... His trair) of
thought was cut short by a
pole that suddenly leaped
into his path.
Blotto shook his head. " To

To the Ladies of UMR,
Don't miss Sigma Chi Mu's semi-annual ON THE BOARDWALK
PARTY, Little Sister Rush Wednesday, Feb. 9, 8 p.m. For escort
information, call 364-1433.
Theta Xi is having a Little Sister Rush Party at 1605 Pine St. this
Friday from 7-10 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

LOST: A plain brown knit scarf wltn great sentimenlaJ value (it
used to belong to my Great Aunt Gertrude's father-in-law's brother)
lost in the vicinity of the Physics Building. It found, please call Grant
at 364-7929.

SPI. AH Games • 0&0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 364-5581

underage drinkers rest on
mSshouiders."
The Captain, cleverly
disguised as a normal
human being sat at the bar
at Zak's.
'
"Are you sure he'll be here
tonight?" Blotto inquired.
"Of course Blotto. Be
patient
Ah~r There he is
now t " • • • •
"But wait! That.s not .....
The intruder soon found
himself confronted by our
intrepid hero. "Prepare to
be obJiter ... oblit ... prepare
to
suffer!"
Deadbeat
proclaimed as he lit a match
and held it in front of him.
One 100 proof belch that
registered on the Richter
scale later a screaming.
flaming add rather upset
Liquor
Inspector
went
hurtling toward the door.

" Don't worry, Blotto, he
won't get away. I've cleverly
sealed off the door with a
mound of Gillette Foamy.
That ought to be rich and
thick enough to stop him."
"He's not the Liquor Inspector. He owns the place. "
The Captain summoned
his last few brain cells and
with them commanded his
eyes to focus. "By golly.
you're right. Oh well. good
thing since the foamy ~dn.t
stop him anyway. u>me.
Blotto. I suddenly feel that
the Inspector will strike
elsewhere. .. They slo.~ed
through
the
remammg
foamy an~ no~iced a ball. of
flame rOlll~~ m the parking
lot gravel. Uh ... sorry. No
hard feelings." the Captain
muttered in its direction.
NE;XT WEEK : Showdown
with the Inspector.

The Sewing Room
Clothing Alterations
207 W. 11th St. Rolla 364-3922

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.

9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m.
Saturday

THE MOST

apter of AP(l

be8

WANTED:
RidefortoMike
Columbia,
Call
364-9961, ask
in RoomMo.,
103.on Feb. 4 anytime after 10:30.

Captain . l!.!.!!!!~!!.~

e eating ~
drained. try
to reVitalli!

listening ~

.
FOR SALE: Marantz 250M power amp, 125 watts per channel, mint
condition. Call Art, 364-8291.
FOR SALE: Judo GI, size medium, like new. Call 364-9961, ask for
Mike in Room 103.

EXCITING JOBS IN
THE WORLD ARE
IN NAVY FLYING.
As a pilot or flight officer, you can be port of
the excitement of Navy flying. Right from
the start, members of the Navy aviation
team get leadership responsibility and
decision-mak.ing authority. Maybe other
careers can offer you this kind of
responsib i lity. But the Navy gives it to you
sooner.
QUALIFICATIONS : Minim'um BA / BS degree.
Applicants must be less than 29 years of
age . Relocation required. Applicants must
pass aptitude and phycial examinations and
qualify for security cle<:france . U.S . citizenship required.
BENEFITS : Excellent package includes 30
days' . paid vocation, earned annually,
medical / dental core and life insurance
coverage, plus other tax-free incentives.
Dependents' benefits also provided. Extensive training program provided .
Send a resume or call: Navy Dept. , 210 N.
Tucker, St . Louis, MO.

314-263-5000
Equal Opportunity Employer

r----- Sunday Specials 4-10 p.m.

:

Chicken Fried Steak $3.59
and

6 Oz. Sirloin Steak $3.89
I

Dinner includes potato. roll. salad bar and drink .

. .'! SIRLOIN- STOCKADE

;;~r-~!

e

: We wanna be your steakhouse!

i
,

1401 Martin Spring Drive

:

.-----------~-~-------------~--~------~
". ,<~
~

©19S8 Sirloin BtOokalle, Inc.
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Grou ndwa ves

ac e

Tr an sc en di ng tim e an

Our story opens in the vast
blacknes s of the Marconi
Hurtling
Fields.
Ether
darkness ,
the
through
and
time
transcend ing
space, is the Electric In·

cubus ... the first of a
proposed fleet of musicpowered mindships.
travel
Music·powered
originate d in the mind of a
frustrate d deejay named

Bestus Requestu s whose panded and became reality.
And that reality was
logic ran something like
this: If music can move currently traveling on a lean
for
designed
people, and spaceship s can mixture
move people, then why can't maximum efficiency - 12
music move spaceshi ps?" parts music, six of jazz and a
Bestus Requestu s went mad half a dozen of folk. The
after taking too much of the captain, known to spaceme n
dread drug "Tee-Hee-Hee" and crew only as ISH, has
and bursting into a meeting retired below to contemp late
of the Board of Curators his midweek crisis and
wearing only a loincloth and drown his sorrows with a
screamin g, " Reggae - I mug of graveyar d mix - a
love it!!!" But even though powerful stimulan t created
his body wound up in Fulton, . in the late 60s to keep late
Bestus night radio folks awake and
of
ideas
the
Requestus lived on, ex· spinning records.

AP O

an honor for APO to have it
here.
APO takes two pledges
campus
each
from
organiza tion at the begin·
ning of each semester . Inalso
are
dependen ts
welcome, but must be approved by 75 percent of the
actives. Each pledge is
required to pass two pledge
tests and provide 10 hours of
service in the fraternity 's

Tr io to pe rf or m
SOURCE :OPI
UMR Performi ng Arts
Series will present its
seventh concert, the Trio
Cassatt, at 8 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 7, in the Cedar Street
Center, Seventh and Cedar
streets.
Trio Cassatt is a chamber
group, composed of violinist
cellist
Edson,
Dana
Catherin e Lehr and violist
Kathleen Mattis. All three
are members of the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestr a.
Ms. Edson attended Tbe
Juilliard School of Music In
New York and spent several
years in European orchestras before coming to St.
Louis. Ms. Lehr attended the
Eastman School of Music
and Indiana University.
Following her graduation,
she jo~ the St. Louis
Symphony as asststant
principal cellist. Ms. Mattis,
who a~nded the Unlverslty
of Southern caIifoml a,
joined the st. Louis Symphony as associate principal
viola upon graduation.
Tbe group's name Is a
reflection of the members '
Interest in honoring both the
arts and women In the arts.
Mary Cassatt was a 19th
century American artist who
is noted for her own work
and for bringing her con·
temporar ies' work Into the

rl

r---- , rl

U- r J DIDYOU Ll U
-' KNOW T H AT .. . ....

oMost Mexican food isl_ ,
not hot. Sauce and
I
peppers served
I
I separately are used to I
I
make it hot.
I

r

I
__ .J

: ~I.!. ~~~f.!. ~,t..
L __ ~~ ~:.. ~I!::.

public eye.
Tickets for the UMR
concert are $4 for students
and retirees and $6 for all
others. Tbey are available
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays
and after 7 p.m. on the
evening of the performa nce

from page 6
projects.
Darrell
to
According
three
"The
Moore,
guideposts of APO are
friendship, leadershi p and
service. We really accomplish these." He added,
"I think the commun ity and
students really apprecia te
what we do, and I'm really
pleased with the way things
are going."

turned 500 shades of blue.
ente~
had
They
CogeJlspace where the rules
of cause and effect meant
nothing and any action could
produce any reaction.
"Whatta we do now?"
"Raise the captain .....
"Can't - all J get Is
feedback ."

In the control room
(common ly referred to as
the "Hip Pocket") , the
demente d duo, the only
Siamese twins on the ship's
roster, are (is?) getting their
first taste of sound transportatio n.
" ... and this button ac·
tivates the Improvisation
dr!~e turntable s midships

see
Grou ndwa ves
pag e 9

"What's that button for? "
"NO!! DON'T TOUCH
THAT ONE! ! ! "
It was too late. The sky

r--· -- --- --- --- --- -,
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engines
Alrere" and GYfOCO""
Ferrous Metal , mognotfLllled
(up to 700 amps),
~..
(31") 364-3376.
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at the Cedar Street Center
Box Office. For further in·
formation, contact the box
office at 364-0066.
This concert is supporte d
in part with funding from the
Missouri State Council on the
Arts.

THE MOST EXCITING
JOBS IN, THE WORLD
ARE IN NAVY FLYING.
As a pilot or flight officer, you can be part
of the excitem ent of Navy flying. Right
from the start, membe rs of the Navy
aviatio n team get leader ship respons ibility and deCisi on-ma king
author ity. Maybe other career s can offer
you this kind of respon sibility . But the
Navy gives it to you sooner .
QUALI FICAT IONS: Minimu m BAI BS
degree . Applica nts must be less that) 29
years of age . Reloca tion require d.
Applica nts must pass aptitud e and
phycia l examin ations and qualify for
securit y clearan ce. U.S. citizen ship
require d.
BENEFITS : Excelle nt package include s
30 days' paid vacation , earned annual ly,
medica l/denta l care and life insuran ce
covera ge , plus other tax-free incenti ves.
Depen dents' benefit s also provide d .
Extens ive traini ng program provide d.
PROCE DUR E: Call co llect, MondayFriday, 8 a.m .-2 p.m . at (314) 263-5000 .
Equal Opportun ity Employer

FRE E EXTRAS! NEW PRIC ES!
from

CAMPUS BO OK STO RE
AND HEW LET T-P AC KA RD

$I

,

Choos e among these many values:
Buy a Series 40 Handh eld Compu ter or
selected peripheral and get an enhancement
module FREE! Up to $100 value . .
And . take advant age of these price reductions:
-Save up to $100.00 on selected HP-IL peripherals!
-New low prices on every Series 10 calculator. " save
up to $30,00!

CA MP US

BOOKSTORE

205 West 12th 364-3710
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Groundwaves
"I knew we shouIdn'ta
bOUght a Prime Time
radio."
Julie Andrew's voice
wavered
through
the
monitors.
" ... and birdies that sing.

... 1bese are a few of my
favorite things .... "
"Damn. We've got no
choice now - It's time to put
the Third Order Alternative
Into effect. We can be happening to it just as much as It

·~~·I Know your

is
happening
to
us.
Engineering - give me the
solid rock to all engines ...
we're floating In a sea of pap
and pablum.... "
The ship lurched as the
main drive speakers roared

Prof.

In
previous performance is outstanding
students
semesters thought about . or if the students would
Have you ever wondered
each professor are an- choose to take another
what happens to that teacher
swered. It is compiled ac- course from the instructor if
evaluation you fill out for
cording to a response code of possible are indicated. 1bese
each of your classes? Or, are o to 4. The class average is rankings answer all your
you a freshman curious given for each question. This questions about what areas
abOUt the abilities of your compilation can be obtained the professors excel in,
many professors? Well In
at the front desk In the according to student opinlon.
case you didn't know, each library. Just present your
spring the Student Council
student I.D. In exchange. You can also find out how
compiles a list of these
You can find out how well they rank among other
evaluations of all the your professor prepares for professors of the same
professors according to
and presents his lectures, or curriculum. I would like to
c:urriculum and for each · if his homework distribution point out that I am quite
and grading policy are fair. satisfied with the rankings of
class each one taught.
Questions
about
what Whether or not his overall all of my professors.
By CHRIS DeGONIA
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By MIKE SIMMS
St. Pat's 1983 is just
around the corner. It is only
42 days away and all the
preparations needed to
make it the Best St. Pat's
Ever
are
Celebration
already under way.
Each organization should
be aware that non-float and
manure spreader puller
entries are due before Feb.
25. Only the fii-st 15 manure
spreader pullers will be
acceoted so be sure to elect
your freshman now. As a
brief reminder all St. Pat's

maZDa
Mazda
GLC LwmDIl:1
"Best buy:' t

."
$5895

-

We didn'tsay it ...
Molew 11m.! did! Come and
see why!

?~~
ml'lo:

EST Mf'{.;

Queen entries are due by Feb. 3, at KA. The meeting
Feb. 10 and all Student will deal with how to order
Knight enpies are due Feb. float materials.
All you freshmen should
14. If you have any questions
concerning queens, contact start thinking aOOut those
Greg Monroig at 364-0508, or . shillelagh's that you're going
about Student Knights, to need to protect UMR from
contact Chris Woods at 364- that dreaded annual invasion of snakes. It's also
8115.
about time to start working
There will be a meeting for on those burls so your
float chairmen of any organization can get as
organization that has a float many participation points as
entry at 8 p.m. Thursday, possible.

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
AND COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION POSITIONS

The University of Alabama in Huntsville is
recogn ized as a quality institution closely related to
the growth and development of high technology in
North Alabama.
Teaching and research assistantships are
available for the 1983-84 school year in the
following areas of study:
Administrative Science
Engi neering
Biological Sciences
History
Chemistry
Mathematics
Computer Science
Nursing
Developmentallearn ing Operations Research
Engl ish
Physi.cs
An assi st ant m ay p ursue a m oste r' s deg ree in
any of t he above or t he Ph .D. in comp uter sci ence,
e ng ineering, o r p hysics, and a cooperative Ph .D. in
mat hematics and chemistry. The number of
aSSistantships in a program dep'e nds on the
availabil ity of funds .
In m a ny curric ula, an assistantship may be
com bined with th e gra duate level co-op program .
Ass ista ntship stipends start at $5,000 per acad emic
year p lus t u ition . Up to $15,000 may be earned
when the co-op is combined with an assi stantship .
UAH has on e nro llment of 6000 student s and is a
cultural center i n the Tennessee Valley . Huntsvil le
'is t he hom e of t he Army' s Redst one Arsenal,
N ASA's Marshall Space Fiight Center, and
nume rous high technology and research corpora ti on s.
Write to :

CO
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frompage8
to life. A figure appeared on
the screen.
"I am 'Stormbringer' the voice of dissention give me your disco records.

..

The figure blurred and
distorted.
Stormbringer
shrank and was replaced l1y
a chunky character consistent in every sense of
the word.
"Artist Feature
thought he was dead! "
The figure on the screen
grew to three times its
original size, and again
changed shape becoming a
giant note dressed in boots
and gloves. With a flick of his
wrist, he sent a loud
" SNAP! " through the ship.
The lights flickered ... and
died.

What will become of our
heroes? Will the Electric
Incubus and its mIsfit crew
be doomed to drift aimlessly
through eternIty? Or will I
think of a better way to finish
this story?
I honestly don't know. If
you do, then send your
proposal to KMNR, 203-A
Minlng
Building.
All
material received is subject
to blatant plagerism by me.

And, wtiue you're there, pick
up one of the "All New
KMNR Program Guides."
The above story contains 21

of the programming features
to air this semester. The only
way to separate the real ones
from the ones I made up is to
grab a programming guide
... so get one coilect ... get
one collect .. . but GET ONE
TODAY!!!
G-Space

Raiders
Lost Ark

of the

"Raiders of the Lost Ark"
will be shown at 3; 5:30 and 8
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 6, In
Centennial Hall. This action
packed, Academy Award-

winning flick is being
sponsored by the Student
Union
Board
Indoor
Recreation
Committee.
Admission is free.
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We also specialize in soft, natu r-al-Iooking perms
':
~ I
and in preCision hairstyling for today's people.
" , .,
Call Lisa or Becky for an appointment today at ...
I
.
I
.7
I
30
coupon~hen'coll ingfor
3 64
I
*

Hair It Is

$ 2 • 00 OFF
.

Shampoo, Cut
and Blow Dry.
Regulorly $12 .00 .

__

~

_
__
_10,
_1983
_.
Expires
Feb.

~

One sip and

you'll KnOw.
Theyre still

brewin'it
George
Killian's way.

Of Alabama
In Huntsville

Dean , School o f G ra d ua te Stud ies
Huntsville, Alabama 35899
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Miners scare SEMO, top Wash.U.
By SCOTl' WHITE

Following
two
home
games this past week the
Miners' record now stands at
11-7 and 2-3 in MIAA conference play. UMR came
back after a near-miss 77-75
loss to nationally ranked
Southeast Mo. State, to take
a
72-59 decision over
Washington U. on saturday.
Ranked ninth in NCAA
Division II , the Indians of
Southeast
left
Rolla
breathing a sigh of rellef
after a pair of free throws
with : 01 left on the clock
gave them their 13th win
against three losses. The

Indians are 4-0 in MIAA and
have a 13-game winning
streak in conference play
spanning two seasons.
The
Miners
gave
Southeast all they could
handle as the lead changed
hands six times in the final
seven minutes. Things were
looking good for the Miners
with 1:20 left in the game.
The Miners got the ball on a
traveling
violation
by
Southeast's Anthony Venson.
UMR played for the last shot
with the score tied at 75.
With :23 left in the game a
questionable charging foul
was given to UMR's Kent
Dinsdale, giving the ball to

the Indians.
Southeast worked for one
shot and with : 05 left, the
Indians put up a shot that
missed. After a scramble for
the rebound Dinsdale was
called for a foul with : 01 left.
Terry Mead then sank hoth
free throws for the final 77-75
score.
The Miners opened up the
second half outscorlng the
Indians 1~2 in the first 4: 11
to quickly erase Southeast's
41-33 halftime lead. UMR
had its biggest lead of the
game at 69-66 5: 10 left in the
game after a ~footer by
Todd Wentz.

The loss spoiled an outstanding performance by
Curtis Gibson. The talented
sophomore netted 29 points
on 1(}-of-12 shooting from the
field and 9-of-10 from the
line. Gibson added nine
rebounds and two steals for a
fine overall performance
before fouling out with 2:22
left on the Jame. Rlckle
Cannon added 16 for the
Miners while Todd Wentz
had 12 and Stan Shuemaker
10.

32. Fred Amos of the Bears
led Washington with 13 of
their 36 first half points.
UMR came back in the
second half to take the lead
for good at 4342 with 13 : 18
left on a 15-footer by Rlckle
Cannon. The Bears pulled
back to within five at 5~54
before a Miner time out with,
6:09 left in the game. UMR's
largest lead of the game was
the final score of 72-59.
Todd led the Miner attack
in the second half with 10
points to finish with 15
points. CurtIs Gibson was
again
high-scorer
and
rebounder for the Miners

On Saturday, Washington
U. traveled to Rolla for a
non-conference game. After
a slow first half the Miners
found themselves behind 3&-

with 19 points and liz
rebounds. Rlck\e CIIIUIOa
added 13 points to round out
the Miners in double figures.
UMR flnlshed the game
shooting 55 percent from !be
field and 71 percent from tile
line. The Miners' defeaae
shut down Washington U. In
the second balf as they sbot
28 percent from the field 10
finish with 36 . percent
shooting for the game.

.see
Cagers
page11

Wrestlers home at las
By MARK A COOK

1 . 1,
Mark Vollmer

Barb Howard of the Lady Miners takes a jumper against UMSL.

Tournament.
nationally
tough

Lady Miners

Continue slump
WOMEN'S BASKETBAIL
The past week the Lady
Miners bave been suffering
through what Olach Cathie
Schulte refers to as a major
slump. The women bave lost
four straight which has
brought their record from 7-5
to 7-9. After six MIAA contests the team Is stllliooking
for ils first conference
victory.
In the first of last week's
games, the Miners came up
short
87-54
against
Southeast. Schulte expected
a tough game from the Cape
team which had proven ils
against
the
ability
nationally-ranked
CMSU
team, At the balf the Miners
found themselves down by
20. They were unable to
capita1ize on Southeast's 24
turnovers, committing 37
themselves in the game.
game
In
Sa turday's
against a less impressive
School of the Ozarks team,
UMR continued ils inconsistent play. In their first
game of the season, the

Miners beat the Branson
team, but this week the Rolla
women just couldn't pull
together the right combination as they lost with a
65-61 final score. High points
in the game were the IS-point

Our Own
Homemade
Ice Cream

The wrestling Miners have
been resting up this week
after completing a grueling
two-week road tour, that
began on Jan. 11 in Indiana,
and finished up on Jan. 25, at
Maryville, Mo. The road
trip, in which the Miners won
two and lost four with one
tie, also included stops at the
MacMurray Tournament in
J acksonvi11e, Ill., and the

mark reached by Laurie
Behm and the 12 points
scored by Gail Halsey.
Wednesday
the
Lady
Miners took on the No. 4
ranked team in the nation CMSU.

Made Daily
In Our
Store

The wrestling team Is led
by Jim Siekmann (142
pounds) , with a 14-7-1
record, and Greg Schoenberg (126 pounds) , with a 146 record. Other leading
winners
include
Chris
Calona (134 pounds ) 11-10,
Scott Chalmers (ISO pounds), 12-9, and Jeff Maddox
(177 ) with nine wins. Also
contributing to the team
have been seasoned starters
Mark Cook (167), Charlie
Haggins (190 ), Jeff " Ziggy"
Ziegler (heavyweight), Ron
Thorp (118) , Mark Weston

'
t!
.1"

~~~0

SKINNY DIP BARS
ONLY 110 CALORIES
Hours : Mon.-Sat. 10-10; Sunday 2-10
1005 N . Pine, Rolla

SMSU

\l~)

THE

The wrestlers, who call
themselves the "INSANE
BASTARDS, " began the
road trip with a ~ 10 win
over
Rose
Hulman
Engineering School and a
close 24-16 loss to nationally
ranked 19th Indiana Central

University.
The team then placed fifth
at the MacMurray Tour·
nament. Chalmers at 150,
and Zigler at heavyweight
took fourth, while Schoenberg and Siekmann took

see
Insane
page 11
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(118), Brian Glover (158)
and excellent performances
by injury-plagued wrestlers
Raymond Weston (158) and
Jeff Lambing (118) .
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Roller hockey league forming
By GIL KAUFFMANN
Tlie latest in high-action
sports has hit Rolla, and you
are invited to participate.
That's right, roller hockey
fever Is catching. UMR's
own Amateur Roller Hockey
League (ARHL) Is forming.

Wes'

ra
11

curtis Gibson goes up for two In Saturday's contest
against Washington U. Curtis Is this week's M-Club

Athlete.

astC8gers
from page 10
placed fiJU

mayToor
II!I'S at ISO

beavyweigll
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tmanD tod
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Scott Jarus, of Sigma PI
fraternity, first noticed a lot
of interest in UMR students.
"Some guys in my house
were playing hockey one
night, when I noticed that the
TKEs had played before us,
and Sig Nu's had the link
after us." Jarus sent out a
letter to all the frateinttles,
asking if they would be interested in some friendly
competition.

..-----------------.

M-Club
Athlete of the week

SUBMITl'ED BY
upset of highly ranked
The MIners return to
M-CLUB
Southeast. He added 19
action on Feb. 2 as they face
For the second COD- points in Saturday night's
the Central Missouri State
Mules in an 8 p.m. contest at secutive week the M-Club Is victory over Washington
the Gale Bullman Multi- proud to recognize Curtis University. Along with the 48
Gibson as the M-C1ub athlete points Curtis was able to pull
Purpose Building. UMR
finisheS its home stand on of the week. Curtis' ac- down 15 rel,lotmds and make
Feb. 5 against Lincoln U. in complishments this week three steals in the t'>¥o
another 8 p.m. contest at closely parallel those of last games.
Gale Bullman. The MIners week. Curtis poured in 29
points in the MIners' near
have
seven conference
games remaining
on their . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

Within a week Jarus had
received positive answers
from TKE, PiKA and Sig
Tau. Games were scheduled
over Christmas break. The
results were PIKA 6, Sig PI
5; Sig PI 13, Sig Tau 5, and
TKE 9, Sig PI 8.
Because there Is no link in
Rolla that will rent itself for
roller hockey, games are
played at Skatemor Roller
Rink in Ellisville (St. Louis
County). Games are usually
played late at night or on
weekends or holidays.

Any
organization
interested, by getting together

a .team, should contact Larry
Tipton at 364-9783.

--- ----------

Chub & Jo's Restaurant

-SST Banquet Hall
Serving from 5:30·a.m. to 15 min. till 8:00
Open 6 Days, Closed Sunday
PLATE LUNCHES-NOON & EVE.
-STEAKS -SEAFOODS
-CHOPS -..$HORT ORDERS
"Homemade pies"

Family Restaurant
Carry Out Orde..
K.nneth & Ruby Thorpe

704 Pine Rolla, MO
Call 364-6247

G&D STEAK HOUSE
7 Oz. Top Sirloin Special ...... $3.58
8 Oz. Chuck ........ $2.79 Chicken Fried Steak. $2.30
6 Oz. Ribeye .. .. . .... 3.07 Catfish Squares ...... 3.03
7 Oz. Ham Steak .. ... 3.02 Chicken ... ...... .... 3.35
8 Oz. Filet ....... . ... 3.65 Shrimp . .... ........ 3.95
10 Oz. Top Sirloin .... 5.00 Spaghetti ........... 2.60
12 Oz . K.C. Strip . .... 5.96 Ravioli. ............. 2.60
12 Oz. T-Bo'ne .. . ..... 6.92 Hamburger & Fries ... 1.92
Incl~des Potato or French
Fish & French Fries
1 92
Fnes and Texas Toast
• •• •
, FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAl.
Ham Sandwich & Fries 1.92

G&D.STEAK HOUSE

Open 7 days a week
11 a .m .·9 p.m.
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

schedule following their 2-3
conference start.

Insane
from page 10
third places for the Miners.
At home the Miners tied
1~ 19,
Central
Missouri
F~rum Plaza Shopping Center 364-3214 .
which was the best ever
against CMSU, and the team
lost 24-16 to Northeast r - - - - - - - - - - C O U P O N - - - - - - - . - - Missouri State. After a tough
weekend at the SMSU
Tournament the Miners,
"have van will travel," went
to Kansas City and beat
William Jewell ~15. The
oext stop was in Maryville to
We Also Trim Beards and Mustaches
face the cocky Bearcats.
Maryville's coach boasted
that the MIners couldn't
score a mere nine pOints on
For Men & Women
his team. The MIners
I 306 E. 6th
364-6236
showed their pride as they L __________
COUPON _________ .J
barely lost 23-21. Closing the
trip was a '1:/-17 loss to Northwestern Iowa.
O

•

Student Specials with Coupon
Haircuts

$5

Short Perm & Cut

$25

MR. CHARLES COIFFURES

rFa~~~ Be;;;gel

Coach Keeton said the
team has developed well this
year and he likes how the
wrestlers
have
made m
believers of others who
Rolla's Coldest Beer
thought wrestling against
Rolla would be easy. '!be
-Ice -Gas -Snacks
wrestling Miners, who face
SMsu next, have shaken the
WIN ES
Rodney Dangerfield image
and can now give most
DiVIsion II teams a hard
1808 N. Bishop (across from Season's)
time .
.E5359B'
'e'
'e'
'~~e'

•
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Mini Mart

DOMEST3~&~~;~~;D

~

Let your career payoff while still in college:
Earn over $1,000 a month during your junior and
seoior years. Special Navy program guarantees you
a teaching position after graduation.
After graduation you get orientation in one of the
most successful and sophisticated engineering
programs in the country; plus opportunity for
advancement. Then, teach college and graduate
level math, physics, chemistry and engineering.

If you are a junior or senior majoring in math,
engineering or physical sciences, find out more
today. And let your career payoff while still in
college.
.

m

I
ru

m

For more information, call the Naval Management
Programs Office at (314) 263-5000 Collect, Monday
thru Friday 8:00 a.m. till 2 p.m.

sa ~--------~----~----------------------------------~
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Men's

. I.M. Update

Intramural basketball is
now in full swing with every
team having played a couple
of games. The league races
are shaping up and some big
games have already been
played. In last week's action
Sig Ep beat ABS, Sig Nu
knocked off Wesley, MHA
- E ast downed TKE and KA
Psi defeated Tech Engine.
Moving to Division II, the big
UMR's Miners gave nationally ranked SEMO a scare last Wednesday. See story wins were turned in by AE Pi

as they beat KA on a last basketball games. So when
second free throw, Pi Kap you watch the varsity
over Acacia and Delta Tau . Miners, take in some exDelta besting Sig Pi. GDI dting tug action.
also remained unbeaten as
they won over Triangle.
Handball begins Feb. 8
Standings will ' be posted in and wrestling is on the way
next week's issue.
Feb. 28.
Intramural
tug-o-war,
sponsored by McDonald's, is
being conducted during
halftime of the Miner ho~e

And so, until next Week, "
enjoy
intramural
com- ~
peti tion and root for your
favorite team.

Page 10.

Intram...ral Basketball

/tOm hiS
Division I

LEAGUE I
1. MHAEast

2.TJHA
3. BetaSig
4. Wesley
5. SigNu
6. Campus
7.TKE
8. Newman
9. DeltaSig

LEAGUE II
1. Tech
2. RHA
3. PiKA
4.ABS
5. SigEp
6. KappaSig
7. Lam Chi
8. KAPsi
9. SigTau

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most 'Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most 'Sophisticated Nudear Training.

J8i1·toWD
Jade so
~'I have
Itf>" 10

lIS asM
urt josti

nreUy h
ell.

)oOlIelIy,

Division II

LEAGUE I
1.GDI
2. PhiKap
3. SigPi
4. Delta Tau
5. Acacia
6. Triangle
7. Pi Kappa Phi
8. Viet

LEAGUE II
1.KA
2. MHA West
3.CCH
4.BSU
5. Theta Xi
6.AEPi
7. S~gChi
8.ISC
WOMEN'S
LEAGUE II

LEAGUE I
1. TJHA

2. Stardusters
3. ZTA
4.AWS
5. Wesley

1.RHA
2.ABS
3.KD
4. Chi 0
5.GDI
6. Whitestars

ZAK'S

ZAK'S IS OPEN

Best
Pitcher Prices
In Town

Nightly Specials
Dancing &
LiveD.J.s
Let's Party!
For all you old folks 21 and over,
we welcome you back for 1983.

I t takes more than 16
tha,t most of the men
·months of intensive
who operate the
training to become a
reactors in private
industry started in the
fully qualified officer in ~I"""_~II'~"]~,._~ ,:·!
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.)
begin with four months
It takes more time
of leadersh ip training.
and more effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
you get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
_ ........-.>.,;,.,-.1 rewards are greater, too.
gradua te-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
-The rewards can begin as early as
Navy training is based on more than
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over ha lf the
$lOOO/ month while you finish school.
nuclear reactors in America. And the
After four years, with regular
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions a nd salary increases, you can
sophisticated in the world. That's why
be earning as much as $40,500 . That's on
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
most sophisticated in the world.
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
vacation earned every year. More
you have decision-ma king authority
responsibility, more money, more future.
immediately. You get important manageSo, if you 're majoring in math ,
ment responsibility
engineering or the
fast. Because in the
physical sciences, and
NAVY OPPORTUN IT Y
w 202
I
Navy, as your knowl- I I NFORM ATION CE NTER
you want to know more
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton . NJ 07015
edge grows, so does
about a future in
o Please se n d m e m o re info r mat io n abo u t I nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility.
becoming an o fficer in t he Nucl ea r Navy. (0 N )
Your training and
the coupon.
experience place you
Today's Nuclear
Name
! Pleo"l.' Print)
Last
among the country 's
A d dress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. R_
I Navy is an opportunity
most qualified profes·
like no other in the
C ity
sionals. (No surprise
world.
State' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip.p_ _ __
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